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Celebrating More than
100 Years of Changing 

the World
Girl Scouts is the world’s best leadership development organization 
for girls. As the undisputed expert on girls for more than 100 years, Girl 
Scouts has prepared girls to successfully face life challenges—from the 
wilderness to the boardroom—with courage, confidence, and character.
 
Girl Scouts thoroughly researches girls’ needs, using the results to 
develop effective programming, delivered in an all-girl environment. 
Research finds that Girl Scouts shine above their peers in leadership, 
academics, career aspirations and hope for the future. Through
programs focused on the outdoors; science, technology, engineering 
and math (STEM); life skills and entrepreneurship—Girl Scouts develop 
a strong sense of self, have positive values, seek challenges and learn 
from setbacks, develop and maintain healthy relationships, and exhibit 
problem-solving skills. The Gold Award—the culmination of the Girl Scout 
Leadership Experience—acknowledges the power behind each
 recipient's dedication to improving herself and the world. Just 5 percent 
of Girl Scouts nationwide earn this honor.

Achieving this distinction requires far more than simply developing and 
implementing a community service project. Girl Scouts at the Senior 
and Ambassador levels typically spend one to two years completing this 
multifaceted process. The resulting Gold Award “Take Action” project 
demonstrates leadership when girls address the root cause of an issue; 
build and oversee a volunteer team; meet measurable goals; and change 
people's beliefs, attitudes, assumptions and behavior.

Based on their vision of change, Gold Award Girl Scouts make a 
commitment to their communities…and fulfill it. They truly personify the 
Girl Scout Mission, becoming young women of courage, confidence and 
character, who have made the world a better place.



2018 Girl Scout
Gold Award Ceremony

Introduction of 2018 Gold Award Recipients

Mistress of Ceremonies 
Shreya Huigol

2015 Gold Award Girl Scout 

Flag Ceremony 
Girl Scout Troop 4069

Recognition of Support and Council Address
Liza Crisafi

Vice Chair, Girl Scouts San Diego Board of Directors

Carol M. Dedrich, MBA, CFRE
Chief Executive Officer

Keynote Speaker
Mary Jean Anderson

Owner and President of Anderson Plumbing, Heating & Air

Presentation of Awards
Shreya Huigol—Gold Award Class of 2015 

Miranda Hernandez—Gold Award Class of 2017
Cora Long—Gold Award Class of 1992

Jennipher Harris—Gold Award Class of 1992
Tiffany Chatham Smith—Gold Award Class of 1982 

Closing
Steph Dawes 

Program Specialist 

A special thank you to all our volunteer leaders and 
parents who take the time to make a difference in the 

lives of young women.
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Steph Dawes, Program Specialist
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Girl Scouts San Diego Council 
Leadership

Regina Buckley
Chair, Board of Directors

Regina, a Girl Scout alumna, earned a B.A. in 
economics and political science from Yale 
University and a J.D. from the New York University 
School of Law. She spent her early legal career in 
private practice at prominent East Coast law firms 
before moving to California to continue her career 
as a corporate attorney in the legal departments 
of Solar Turbines, Inc. and Intel Corporation. Regina 

is dedicated to community service and has assumed several leadership 
positions in nonprofit organizations throughout San Diego, including the 
Yale Club of San Diego, the North County San Diego Chapter of Jack and 
Jill of America, Inc. and Torrey Pines Elementary School Foundation. When 
she’s not volunteering, she enjoys spending time with her husband and her 
daughter, a former Girl Scout.

Carol M. Dedrich
MBA, CFRE 

Chief Executive Officer

A lifelong Girl Scout, Carol has a rich background in 
leadership, marketing, development and strategic 
planning, with over 15 years at the executive level in 
all three economic sectors: government/military, 
corporate and not-for-profit. She started her career 
as an officer in the U.S. Army and is a veteran of 
Desert Shield and Desert Storm. After transitioning 
to civilian life, she held executive level positions in a variety of organizations, 
including United Way of Tucson and Southern Arizona, John Wayne Cancer 
Institute and the Fulfillment Fund, a nonprofit that helps provide access to 
education for promising students who are economically disadvantaged. 
Carol served as the chief external relations officer for Girl Scouts Greater Los 
Angeles for seven years before coming to Girl Scouts San Diego.

2018 Girl Scout Gold Award 
Speakers

Mary Jean Anderson
Owner and President, Anderson Plumbing, 

Heating & Air 

Fundamental to Mary Jean’s success is her commit-
ment to the community. She is a national leader in 
training women and military in the plumbing, heating 
and air conditioning trades through her own school, 
Anderson Career Builder Institute. She began her 
career as a nurse and believes her instincts as a 
caretaker set the stage for her commitment to 
exceptional customer service. She is committed to providing a positive work 
environment where co-workers can thrive.  

Anderson Plumbing Heating & Air won multiple awards from the BBB for 
Marketplace Excellence and Ethics. She was named National Contractor of 
the Year by PHCC; San Diego Magazine’s Women Who Move the City; San 
Diego Business Journal’s Women Who Mean Business and Most Admired 
CEO, 2017; and Girl Scout San Diego’s Cool Woman, 2017.

Liza Crisafi
Chief Investment Officer, 

San Diego City Employees’ Retirement System

Liza’s career in investments began more than 30 years 
ago in South Bend, Indiana. She has a BA in Art History 
from the University of Notre Dame and an MBA from 
the Lake Forest Graduate School of Management. 
Liza is a member of the CFA Institute, Pensions West 
and Private Equity Women Investor Network, and has 
served on the board of the Peninsula Family YMCA and as a member of the 
Salvation Army’s Planned Giving Committee. She is vice chair of Girl Scouts 
San Diego’s Board of Directors; has served on our Investment Committee; 
chaired Urban Campout: Celebrate 100 Years; and is an Honorary Committee 
member of this year’s Urban Campout: Mad About Science. Liza’s two step-
daughters were Girl Scouts.



Girl Scout Gold Award Recipients 

Dana Adcock
Financial Literacy Films
To educate teens and young adults about personal 
finance—a practical and necessary topic rarely 
offered in high schools—Dana created Financial 
Literacy Films. She positively impacted about 1,500 
students in the initial launch of her 12 YouTube 
videos and corresponding presentations. In addition, 

by partnering with the National Endowment for Financial Education, she 
expanded her reach to 21,000 educators and, 860,000 high school students 
nationwide. 

Through her project, Dana grew her communication skills, research ability, 
creativity, motivation, and perseverance. She learned film production, 
community outreach, mathematics, and economics, as well as empathy, 
understanding, and economic prudence.

Special thanks to Margie and Doug Adcock, Jennipher Harris, Bill Finnegan, Heather Hastey, 
Susan Sharkey, Steph Dawes, Meei-Chun Gau, Tracey Emanuel, and Cleo. Your support made 
this all possible!

Kennedy Anderson
Poliworld 
Young people ages 18-24 often choose not to vote 
due to their lack of experience, knowledge and 
confidence. To empower her peers to take action with 
an educated voice, Kennedy created “Poliworld”—a 
news and politics-info app featuring unbiased 
content and a link to register to vote. She also trained 

her high school’s Student Senate to keep Poliworld updated and funded.  

The app led to Kennedy’s classmates regularly approaching her with 
questions about current affairs, and engaging with one another in 
meaningful discussions. She realized that the students now had a greater 
understanding of what is going on in the world, and how they have a say in 
their own futures.

A huge thank you to Will Raschke, my project advisor, for pushing me to do my best…and my 

troop, parents, and co-workers for being incredibly supportive and nudging me to the finish line.  

Audrey Ball
Learning about Wildfire Preparedness
Discovering a community need for wildfire 
preparedness, particularly among families lacking 
evacuation plans, Audrey created a kid-friendly 
fire safety program. By leading an eight-week 
children’s series at a local summer camp, she 
increased community fire season readiness. She also 

collaborated with local law enforcement and fire departments to produce 
educational materials that were placed in San Diego County libraries and 
posted online. 

After taking her first step—reaching out and asking for help—Audrey 
learned how to quickly adapt to changes to ensure that her message was 
effectively conveyed. Plus, she enhanced her in communication skills as 
she navigated the many available resources.

Thank you to my parents, as well as Kristin Rayder, Elizabeth Martinet, Linda Wightman, 
Victoria Muschek, and the members of Troop 8624. I appreciate your support, advice, and help 
with my project!

   

Shelby Becker
Leaders for Seniors
After visiting her grandfather at his memory care 
nursing home, Shelby was struck by the lack of 
visitors for other residents—often due to people 
thinking “they wouldn’t remember anyway.” Her 
“Leaders for Seniors” program addressed that issue. 
To promote the need for positive interactions with 

Alzheimer’s patients, she connected her high school’s Heath Occupations 
Students of America Club with a local nursing home. Shelby also produced 
a YouTube video (which has 200 views) on Alzheimer’s disease. As a result 
of her efforts, many nursing home residents enjoyed regular visits.

By discovering how to quickly and efficiently solve problems, balance 
changing schedules, and give effective presentations, Shelby developed 
professional and teamwork skills.

I am grateful for my leader, Elizabeth Usher, and my co-leader/mother, Sharon Becker, who 
pushed me to excel throughout my Girl Scout career. I’d also like to thank my fellow Gold Award 
Girl Scout/troop member/best friend, Bridgette Usher, who inspires me every day.



Lacey Bigelow
Honduras Hydration Kits 
While volunteering at a hospital in Honduras, Lacey 
discovered that many children die of dehydration. 
She took action in the U.S., educating the community, 
and recruiting volunteers to help create 1,200 simple 
hydration kits with Spanish-language visual aids. 
Lacey took the materials to the Honduras village of 

Rio Blanco, where she taught families how to use them to treat children 
awaiting medical attention. She distributed 500 kits, leaving the rest there 
for future use.

Lacey learned that one person can save lives, and she plans to continue 
to help people in developing nations. She gained more confidence, honed 
leadership skills, learned the value of persistence, and enhanced her 
English and Spanish communication skills.

Thank you to my advisor, Shawn Plowman; my brother; Spanish teacher; translators, and 
everyone else who helped me provide clean water to families in Honduras. Most importantly, 
I thank my mom for helping me every step of the way.

Sydnie Brown 
Mission: Music Ministry
To foster better communication between her church’s 
deaf and hearing church communities, Sydnie 
taught dance and American Sign Language classes 
to preschool-age children. Her dance students later 
performed during a church service for a mixed group 
of hearing and deaf community members—bridging 

a language barrier, while engaging the entire community in meaningful, 
inclusive worship. 
 
Her project’s success showed Sydnie that she was a good teacher, leading 
her to develop an ambition to continue helping others. She is proud to have 
made a positive impact on children, the deaf community, and her church, 
and is far more confident about reaching her future goals. 

Thank you to my mom, Selina, and my grandma for assisting with this project and helping 
build my faith in God. I also thank Tiffany Chatham Smith, my Gold Award Committee mentor,  
for helping me through everything.

Chelsea Campbell  
Be the Best You
Inspiring others to be the best version of themselves 
was Chelsea’s goal as she planned and facilitated a 
retreat teaching girls ages 10-15 to be “presentable”—
outwardly and internally. She developed her 
curriculum after seeing girls at church or events who 
could benefit from self-care guidance. Participants 

became more prepared for social situations and major life events like 
transitioning to college and preparing for job interviews. 

Chelsea developed communication, creativity, public speaking, and 
leadership skills as she taught girls to always put their best foot forward, 
and leave a good impression on others. She also learned she needs to be 
the best version of herself, as that affected how younger girls will present 
themselves. 

Thank you to my project advisor, Ginger Marlin; the St. Gregory the Great staff, my family, 
volunteers; and the girls who attended the retreat. I am very grateful for the encouragement 
and support. My project would never have had such a positive impact without all of your help!

Shannon Cave 
Student Musicians' Expo
Concerned about the decline of music and 
performing arts programs in public schools, Shannon 
planned and executed the Student Musicians’ 
Expo. The event connected high school students 
with musicians, music teachers, music store 
representatives, and others, including the colleges, 

universities, and armed forces groups that showcased their educational 
programs. She also created a webpage as a permanent community 
resource.

Shannon stepped out of her comfort zone and grew in confidence and 
leadership skills, helping her succeed as drum major for the Vista High 
School Band. Music has had a huge impact on her life, and she hopes the 
resources she created will empower other young musicians. 

Thank you to my parents, Anne and Mike, for believing in me; Vista High School band director, 
Ralph Ewell, and the boosters for their support; my project advisor, Tami Beverson, for her 
patience; and my bandmates and troopmates for their friendship.



Sofia Christensen
Different is Beautiful
If it’s what’s on the inside that counts, how do you 
deal with society’s influence? After noticing many 
girls struggling with that dilemma, Sofia planned 
and facilitated a series of workshops to empower 
elementary and middle school girls. She sought to 
positively shape girls’ self-awareness of the effects 

of societal impact on well-being, including addressing misconceptions 
and stereotypes associated with gender roles. Her goal was to promote 
inner beauty, build confidence, and share knowledge about how to 
prevent bullying. 

Sofia was able to teach her audience how to recognize and change their 
own negative self-perceptions. Throughout her project, she became more 
self-aware, and developed a strong desire to promote equality.

Thank you to my Gold Award Committee mentor, Alison Lizarraga; my project advisor, Lisa 
Turner, of Palomar Family Counseling Center; troop leader Sabina Zimmerman; volunteers; and 
family for their help and support.

       

Taylor Cole
The Play's the Thing
To give her peers a creative outlet to decompress 
after stressful school days, Taylor founded and led a 
drama club at her high school. Members met weekly 
to debrief, learn new techniques, share stories—and, 
ultimately, put on a production for her school’s annual 
Art-a-Thon. 

Taylor learned that despite being the new girl on campus, she could 
still make something she loved happen by being willing to get out and 
try. Through her club, members met new people, gained comfort within 
the school community, and were inspired to participate in community 
productions and pursue theater in college.

Thank you to my fellow San Diego Girl Scouts for their inspiration, especially my Ramona 
community, for helping me get my project off the ground. Thanks to my mom for inspiring 
me to complete the award in my junior year, and Alison Lizarraga, my Gold Award Committee 
mentor, for helping me make my project the best it could be.

Reilly Cornwall
Apathy to Empathy
Riley addressed the stigma surrounding 
homelessness by interviewing and developing 
portraits of homeless youth, then sharing their 
stories through public exhibits, posters and 
a website. In partnership with two nonprofit 
organizations, she educated the public about ways 

to get involved, and collected donations. 

n addition to fostering awareness of homelessness, her project helped 
humanize the issue. Riley plans to continue to address this important topic. 
Her biggest reward came when an organization informed her that her 
project resulted in increased donations and more active volunteers. She 
gained valuable leadership and life skills, and learned that with enough hard 
work, she can accomplish anything.

Thanks to my project advisor, Marie Jones-Kirk; Gold Award Committee mentor Alison 
Lizarraga; and the staff and volunteers of San Diego Youth Services and Stand Up For Kids. I 
also could not have done this project without my family and troop, who supported me every 
step of the way.

Lydia Cosford
Water-Wise Garden Lessons
To promote water-wise gardening, the environmental 
and cultural significance of succulents, and to 
help shift attitudes regarding the need for water 
conservation in California, Lydia facilitated workshops 
and created activity guides for San Diego youth. 
Among other activities, participants planted their 

own succulent gardens to take home.

Previously, Lydia tended to feel stressed by large undertakings, becoming 
quickly overwhelmed. Her Gold Award project taught her the value of 
reverse planning, prioritizing, and breaking a plan into smaller tasks to make 
it more manageable. These take-aways paid off: Kids stayed enthusiastic 
and engaged during their lessons, and the session hosts shared positive, 
ongoing feedback. 

Thanks to my project venue hosts Lawrence Family Jewish Community Center, La Jolla United 
Methodist Church Nursery School, Miss Angela Bircheler; and my volunteers, particularly Sue 
Boudreau, Kelsey Gogarty, and my mom, Rebecca Cosford. I could not have done it without 
your help.



Mina de la Torre
The Tree Amigos
To combat urban deforestation and have a positive 
impact on the environment, Mina partnered with Tree 
San Diego to plant 300 trees in Chula Vista. Mina and 
her volunteer squad, the “Tree Amigos,” engaged the 
community in maintaining the trees each week. Her 
success led Tree San Diego to decide to plant its next 

set of trees in San Ysidro, Mina’s home community, where her team will 
continue working. 

Mina learned that she was capable of making big changes. She persevered, 
despite moments of doubt. By taking one step at a time and asking for help, 
Mina accomplished her goal and realized anything is possible. 

Thank you to my troop leader, Irene Barajas; project advisor Juan Neria; Gold Award 
committee mentor Judy Pritchett; Urban Corps; Tree San Diego; my friends; project 
volunteers; and especially my mom, dad, and sister for encouraging me, and being a
“rock” throughout this journey. 

       

Jenna DiCarlo
Reading for Success
After learning of a dire need for a more expansive 
library at the San Diego County Juvenile Hall facilities, 
Jenna took action. She led community workshops 
on literacy and collected over 1,500 books, including 
Spanish-language works, from family, friends, 
neighbors and school book drives. Jenna also 

installed a permanent book collection bin in Juvenile Hall lobby. As a 
result, detainees have an updated library, access to more books, and the 
community is aware of ongoing needs. 

Jenna overcame obstacles, such as laws restricting volunteer participation, 
while honing communication skills and learning to accept new ideas and 
suggestions. She plans to continue helping provide reading materials to 
under-privileged populations. 

I am eternally thankful to Tiffany Chatham Smith, Karla Baxter, Noelle Goldberg, Troop 8125, 
my friends and neighbors, and—especially—my mom. Thank you all for helping me get to 
where I am today. This would not have been possible without you.

Alice Dizaye
Girl Scout Plane Restoration
The sky is the limit when your mission involves 
promoting women in aviation. Alice let that thought, 
and her love of airplanes, guide her project. She 
worked closely with the San Diego Aerospace 
Museum to restore and exhibit planes and 
memorabilia. Among the displays she worked on was 

a 1970s hang glider, complete with a female pilot (mannequin).

Alice enjoyed telling museum visitors about her project, and the important 
contributions of women pilots. Alice learned that she was more capable 
of doing things than she thought: Cleaning and restoring planes was hard 
work, for example, but she was definitely up to the task! 

Thank you to my mother and father, Mary and Rushwan Dizaye; my troop leader Sandra 
Holloway; Gold Award committee mentor Heather Dierolf; and the San Diego Aersospace 
Museum’s facilities manager, Jeff Eads, and curator, Terry Brennan. 

Megan Driscoll 
Small Boat Building
Megan’s passion for the ocean and marine life 
inspired her to design and build a seafaring vessel 
for her school’s Poseidon program. She captained a 
crew of volunteers to build a boat, using wood, epoxy, 
copper wire, wood flours, and fiberglass. This vessel 
helps students discover sea life beyond what they 

might find on the edges of the bay or ocean. 

Megan was proud when all hands (on deck!) came together to efficiently 
collaborate. She honed her leadership skills as she learned to give specific 
instructions, manage safety procedures and material use, delegate tasks, 
and work within the means of her crew. 

Thank you to my Gold Award Committee mentor, Marilyn Fullen, and project advisor Mr. Ashley. 
I would also like to thank my troop leader—better known as “Mom!”— for her dedication, time, 
and hard work making our troop a fun and successful one. Love you, Mom! 



Amy Ellis
Orphan Love
Amy was inspired to be the voice for the children of 
La Tribu de Jesus Orphanage, serving 100 newborns 
to teenagers in Tijuana. She educated people in 
the U.S. about the children’s needs,  and garnered 
public support for the facility through presentations, 
a blanket-making workshop, and by producing and 

sharing an informational video (with 505 views so far). The community 
responded with compassion, understanding, and donations of more than 
2,000 basic personal hygiene items, and nearly 40 blankets. 

She built confidence in her public speaking and leadership skills, and also 
discovered she can make a positive difference in the lives of others: Amy 
pledges to continue to advocate for the less fortunate, and give back 
to her community.

I am grateful to my Gold Award Committee mentor, Anne Bader, for her constant support, 
dedication and guidance. I also thank God, Brigitte Beas Ponce, Father Mel, Ana Alvord, Joelle 
Scott, Cheryl Hernandez, and my parents.

    

Jennifer Fox
Husky Mentors
Jennifer created a middle school peer mentoring 
program, pairing able-bodied/neurotypical teens 
with special needs students. Participants learned 
to accept and embrace their differences. They also 
gained new perspectives, breaking down barriers 
while developing empathy, compassion and patience 

for one another—skills to combat bullying, harrassment, and suicide. 
 
Jennifer learned to be patient, kind, empathetic, and a strong leader, 
stepping outside of her comfort zone. Her leadership skills blossomed as 
she connected and engaged with different types of students, found new 
ways to approach challenges, and gained confidence in her public speaking 
abilities.

Thank you to my dad; sisters Michelle and Stephanie; brother Kevin; troop leaders, Abena Soto 
and Amy Fox; my troop (especially Sarah!); and my project advisor, Heather Treadway, for 
their support. Special thanks to my mom for encouraging me to earn the Gold Award. 

Sofia Hart 
Did You Know? We CAN
Noting a need for greater awareness of domestic 
hunger issues, Sofia created Hunger Hurts—a 
campaign tackling food insecurity among local 
children. Through media outreach and presentations 
across two counties to more than 2,500 people, she 
recruited volunteers, and led a donation drive to 

secure over 21,000 grocery items for Interfaith Community Services. 

Sofia discovered that we can each do our part to make the world “better 
than when we found it.” She also learned that having a heart for service, 
addressing a global problem at the community level, and moving from 
empathy to action make all the difference. 

My deepest thanks to my Gold Award Committee mentor, Jennipher Harris; project advisor, 
Mary Maloney of Hometown Realty; my school, Pacific Ridge; and Troop 1474. I am especially 
grateful to Olivia and Eduarda Antunes; the countless volunteers; and my family— mom, dad, 
brother, sister, and Girl Scout cousin Karissa. 

Mattea Hernandez
Political Interest and Awareness
Mattea believes it’s important for everyone, especially 
teenagers, to be involved in politics. However, she 
noted that many high school students are uninformed 
about issues they will be able to vote on upon 
turning 18. To prepare her peers to make informed 
voting decisions, she started a club to educate them 

about current political issues and events. She also arranged for the club to 
continue under future student leadership.

Mattea discovered that she is capable of more than she realized. She 
learned that stepping outside her comfort zone and talking to unfamiliar 
people leads to better ideas that can positively influence her thinking. She 
also noticed that it was easier for her speak to large groups of people when 
she was discussing a topic she is passionate about.

Thank you to my Gold Award committee mentor, Alison Lizarraga; my troop leader, Betsy 
Morris; and my project advisor, friends, and family for their support along the way.



Emily Hime
Girl Scout to the Rescue
The excessive number of dogs in shelters—caused 
in part by puppy mills and breeders— inspired Emily 
to raise awareness about the importance of canine 
adoption. She created a campaign featuring flyers, 
a website and social media outreach. Emily also 
partnered with Pup Package to host events that 

educated about 150 people about the benefits of adopting, and made 175 
adoption care packages for future “dog parents.”  

By fostering several dogs with her family, Emily has seen the positive 
impact of giving shelter animals a home. Her passion for this topic helped 
her be confident as she learned to coordinate her volunteer team, plan 
events, and speak before an audience. 

Thank you to my mom and dad for their support (even before I started), Sabrina and Amanda 
for helping me accomplish her goals, and my Gold Award Committee mentor, Marilyn Fullen, 
for keeping me on track.

    

Hannah Lambert
Mesa Verde Middle School Eagle Express
Participation on Hannah’s high school’s cross-country 
team was low compared to others, since its feeder 
middle schools had no running teams. Hannah took 
action, starting a team for students at her former 
middle school to build interest and skills. Coached 
by Hannah’s high school teammates, the team 

participated in regular practices and intramural meets.

Hannah saw new friendships—and friendly competition—form across grade 
levels, and parents’ pride grow when their children raced. As she overcame 
obstacles like making decisions, and staying organized, Hannah learned 
that she has what it takes to be a leader and achieve what she sets her 
mind to.

Thank you to my parents; my troop leader, Susi Jennings; my amazing parent volunteer, Denise 
Bryan; and my cross-country teammates, Maddy Sullivan and Ava Nebel, who assisted me 
with leading practices at Mesa Verde Middle School.

Megan Lee
Bullying Prevention
After hearing that students at her former elementary 
school were having trouble getting along, Megan 
partnered with its teachers and 5th-graders to 
create a bullying prevention program. She developed 
a website, videos, role-play activities, and lesson 
plans to teach new playground games and conflict 

resolution skills. Megan and her team led workshops that equipped 
students to interact more positively and build friendships. Her lessons have 
since been shared with teachers across the school district. 

Megan learned how to speak with and guide kids in a ways that equip 
them to address situations on their own. She looks forward to using her 
new time-, group- and project-management skills she learned as a future 
elementary school teacher.

Thank you to my mom, my project advisor and her students, and my amazingly supportive 
family. It was a hard and long process, but it was all worth it!

Agnes Lin
Art in the Community
Agnes’ exposure to art helped her discover who she 
is. Concerned by the limited access for children to 
art education, Agnes and her peer team facilitated 
a series of nine workshops at three elementary 
schools, each culminating in an exhibit. At one 
school, she provided art programming for low-income 

migrant, Spanish-speaking families, by partnering with Los Angelitos. 
Another nonprofit integrated Agnes’ lesson plans and projects into its 
STEAM elective. 

Agnes’ students gained confidence in their artistic abilities and creative 
skills, while learning the power of communicating through art. Meanwhile, 
Agnes gained confidence to actively participate in her community, and 
developed effective planning and communication skills.

Thank you to my advisor, Gaby Beas; my Gold Award Committee mentor, Tiffany Chatham 
Smith; my friends who helped me organize and hold my art workshops; and my mom for 
brainstorming ideas, giving me confidence, and always believing in me! 



Shannon Linder 
Spread the Hope
Shannon took action to educate others about the 
prevalence of mental health issues among all age 
groups, and the huge impact acts of kindness can 
have. She hosted workshops to teach middle and 
high school students, adults, and senior citizens 
about mental illness statistics and warning signs, 

and to engage participants in creating cards and posters of hope. Shannon 
displayed the materials in public places as a way to help destigmatize 
mental illness and encourage people needing treatment to seek help.

She learned that, through planning and communication, she could make a 
difference about an issue she was passionate about. She also developed 
skills necessary for success in college and career, and that she has the 
power to convert ideas into action.

Thank you to my Gold Award committee mentor, Ms. Tiffany Chatham Smith, for helping me 
set goals, my mom for helping and cheering me on, and Steph Dawes, who inspired me to 
pursue my passion.

   

 

Katelyn Love 
Red Cross Club 
Katelyn formed a high school club to educate 
her peers about the American Red Cross and the 
International Red Cross—from disaster preparedness 
and clean water programs to vaccination campaigns. 
Participants developed a greater appreciation for what 
the Red Cross does locally and around the world. They 

engaged in activities like beach clean-ups, creating thank-you cards for blood 
donors, and helping raise money for measles vaccines. Club members also 
pledged to continue to spread the message in years to come. 

Katelyn learned how to start and run a club, plan and facilitate activities, 
manage time wisely, and engage her peers in meaningful ways. She is proud 
of the sense of citizenship they developed by spreading the Red Cross 
message through hands-on action. 

Caroline Mackey
Scientists of Tomorrow
Caroline experienced first-hand the 
underrepresentation of women in science, when she 
was one of only two girls in her high school physics 
class. To inspire more girls to pursue science careers, 
she created Scientists of Tomorrow, a 10-session 
elementary school program. It included lessons like 

“Detective for a Day,” where she and guest presenters led science experiments 
and sleuthing activities like fingerprint investigation and pen chromatography.

Participants became increasingly curious, enthusiastic, and confident as 
they asked thoughtful questions and engaged in activities. Caroline—a 
possible future scientist herself—developed crucial skills in time 
management, organization, and leadership, equipping her to continue 
improving the world in college and beyond.

Thank you to my volunteers, Samantha Cary, Allison Hood, Kylie Preske, and Alyssa Romine; 
Program Specialist Steph Dawes; Gold Award Committee mentor, Sherri Charter; project 
advisor, Caitlin Driscoll; my initial troop leader, Kimberly Keil; and my mom, Betsy Mackey! 
Additional appreciation to the scientists for their curiosity and enthusiasm!

Sarah Mauricio 
Teen Athletes and Osteosarcoma…Spread the Word
When a soccer teammate, Sam, was diagnosed 
with high-grade osteosarcoma, Sarah noted a lack 
of awareness about the disease, particularly among 
teenage athletes. Considering the importance of 
early detection for this type of cancer, Sarah led 
presentations for seven groups of high school athletes. 

She shared Sam’s story, and educated participants about the causes, 
symptoms, and diagnosis. Sarah reached about 150 people through her talks, 
and an additional 160 individuals through a website she developed. In addition, 
she recruited volunteers to create care packages for cancer patients.

The athletes learned that—even though only 800 new cases are diagnosed 
annually— osteosarcoma could possibly happen to them. Sarah discovered 
that, with preparation, she could successfully speak publically, and that she 
enjoys having an impact on other’s lives. 

Thanks to all of the people that helped me along this journey— Marilyn, Karen, my parents, 
Sam (who is now cancer-free!), and so many more. I would not have been able to complete this 
project without you.



Megan Moreau
This life is Yours—a Decision-Making Board Game 
for Teenage Youth
Megan and her team designed a fun and informative 
board game for 11-to-15-year-olds to  encourage good 
moral values and self-reflection. As they played the 
game with the youngsters, Megan and her group 
taught them about kindness, honesty, responsibility 

and respect. Megan distributed copies of the board game to a number of 
community centers.

For Megan, a key takeaway included the importance of delegating project 
components to her teammates. She realized that splitting up work reduces 
stress and leads to better results. 

Thank you to my troop leader, Ms. Lori Cummings; my project advisor Amy Maye; and my 
Auntie Dana for helping make my vision a reality. I also thank my friends and family for their 
continued support.

    

Roni Nelson
Anti-Stress Club
High school students can become over-stressed trying 
to keep up with school, sports and extracurricular 
activities. To address this, Roni founded and led 
Bishop’s Anti-Stress Hangout, or BASH, a club to 
combat student stress and mental health issues. Club 
members also enjoyed a chance to relax during school 

and built strategies for balancing life responsibilities. To empower six other 
high schools to start their own anti-stress clubs, she shared the successful 
curriculum she researched and developed.

Roni learned how to best manage her time and communicate. She 
discovered she has a knack for effective leadership and keeping meetings 
engaging. 

Thank you to everybody who helped me, including my Gold Award Committee mentor, Linda 
Wightman; club advisor, Mrs. Broderick; school advisor, Ms. Hsiao; the students who made 
BASH possible; and especially my family and Steph Dawes for supporting me with all of my 
Girl Scout endeavors.

Sadie Neville
OVC Field Hockey Club
Sadie founded the East County’s first-ever field 
hockey club for girls. Her project addressed the lack 
of programs in that area, as well as the overall decline 
of girls’ participation in sports. Eight clinics for girls in 
grades 4-8 helped build their confidence, athleticism, 
and field hockey skills. She started the club as a 

branch of an existing soccer club; thanks to her leadership, it was recently 
approved by USA Field Hockey as a stand-alone entity.

Adapting to the individual needs of every clinic participant taught Sadie the 
importance of working cooperatively with the people she was leading. She 
took pride in the progress her participants made—and in the knowledge 
that their newfound commitment to the sport will strengthen local 
programs.

A huge thanks to Rhona St. Clair-Moore, Anne Bader, and my friends and family. Special thanks 
to my younger sister, who attended every camp and clinic OVC Field Hockey hosted!

Katlyn Newman 
Ready, Set, Grow
Katlyn created a gardening program for seniors 
living at an assisted living center. She built two 
raised gardening beds to allow residents to garden 
without straining their backs and knees, and helped 
them plant fruits, vegetables, herbs, and flowers. 
Her project enabled the seniors to get back to doing 

something they loved, and to connect with others with shared interests. 
Katlyn also presented her project, with instructions for replicating it, to 
other senior centers.

Through her project, Katlyn—who describes herself as a naturally quiet 
person who prefers to blend into the background—learned to be more 
assertive. She is proud to have gained greater self-confidence, and become 
a strong, organized, and effective leader. 

Thank you to my mom, dad and entire family for their endless support. I would also like to 
thank Gold Award Committee mentor, Marilyn Fullen, for guiding me each step of the way. 



Kayla Nitahara
The three Rs: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
While researching project ideas that could support 
her love for nature, Kayla noticed that her own 
family lacked knowledge about reducing, reusing, 
and recycling. Her outreach—at home and in the 
community—included leading 15 workshops, 
including “upcycling” sessions where more than 130 

people of all ages learned to create crafts from household discardables. 

In addition, Kayla donated her program materials to the community for 
future use. Kayla learned how to engage an audience, improving her 
communication skills. She enhanced her passion for helping the earth by 
teaching workshop participants that small actions add up to big change.

I am very appreciative of my Gold Award Committee mentor, Tiffany Chatham Smith; project 
advisor, Angie Stava; the La Jolla Riford children’s librarian; my family; and my troop for 
supporting and helping me complete my project. It truly took a village!

    

Samantha Parisi 
Homework Helpers 
To address the lack of one-on-one study support at 
a busy after-school program, Samantha developed a 
tutoring program that paired high school students with 
elementary children. Three days a week, Samantha’s 
team of tutors gave 60 students in grades K-6 reading, 
writing and math help. Outcomes included the 

participants becoming more focused and motivated and better able to keep 
up in school. Samantha trained four underclassmen leaders and engaged her 
high school’s Key Club and National Honor Society to sustain her program.

Despite challenges with staff and tutoring session availability, Samantha 
partnered with some of the elementary teachers to strategize how best to 
support the students. Her communication skills grew as she managed this 
complex program, and learned to teach children and meet the needs of her 
various audiences. 

Katherine Petosa
Autistic Youth Leadership Initiative
When Katherine learned that young adults with 
autism don’t have the same opportunity to make 
a positive impact on their community as their 
neurotypical peers, she developed a seminar. 
Her three-part session for high-functioning teens 
living with autism developed individual and group 

leadership aptitudes, as well as team building and speaking skills. 
Participants also practiced applying their new knowledge by planning a day 
of service. 

Katherine strengthened her public speaking and communication skills 
by designing and implementing a curriculum that would keep her target 
audience engaged. Throughout her project, she connected, and found 
commonalities with people who were very different from her. Her project 
was shared with autism support organizations around the country.

Taylor Platte 
Community Service Opportunities for High School 
Students
Noting that students at a local middle school were 
struggling with school work, while her high school 
peers needed community service hours, Taylor 
created a win-win solution: a tutoring program pairing 
the two groups. Middle school student’s test scores 

improved, and the mentors benefited from having a new community 
service opportunity. As a result, the program is slated to continue. 

Taylor mastered team management, particularly as she learned to take into 
account the changing availability of peer volunteers. She learned that she 
enjoys leading, and sees the importance of on-boarding teammates who 
share her enthusiasm and passion for making a difference in others’ lives.

Thanks to my troop Leader, Anne Cave, for her dedication and support; my parents for their 
encouragement, and lastly my brother, who, without his support, I would not have earned 
this award.



McKenna Pruett 
Swells South of the Border
Growing up near the water, McKenna learned of 
the dangers that accompany the joy and beauty of 
the ocean. Although the children Tijuana’s Niños de 
la Promesa orphanage live close to a beach, they 
did not have access to water safety education. In 
partnership with a team of experienced surfers and 

lifeguards, McKenna stepped in. Her program materials—along with gear 
she secured—remain at the orphanage for continued use. 

This experience taught McKenna that she is a strong, resourceful, and 
determined young woman. She is excited to see where the tools she 
learned will take her in the future.

Thanks to Kathy Jennings for her ongoing support, Anne Bader for her mentorship, my family 
and friends for joining me on this incredible adventure and to those whose donations made my 
project possible.

Jaycie Roshala 
Mark-Your-Run
To encourage healthy living in her community, Jaycie 
and her team painted mile markers for athletes 
running along the coastal stretch from Swami’s 
State Beach to Cardiff State Beach. They educated 
their community about the new resource, which 
they designed to encourage residents to get out 

and exercise. The running store Movin’ Shoes and her cross-country/track 
coach has agreed to maintain her project.

As Jaycie navigated the city permitting application and approval process, 
she learned the value of motivation, determination, and balancing priorities. 
Now she knows that she is a strong team leader who can effectively 
execute a project from start to finish.

Thank you to my parents for always supporting me, especially with this very challenging 
project. I would also like to thank my troop leader, Mrs. Stutts, for starting our troop and 
continually encouraging me to reach for the Gold Award. 

Julie Roshala
Julie Roshala 
Drought-Tolerant Garden at Leucadia Oaks Park 
Julie combined her love for her community and 
passion for preserving the environment by creating 
a succulent garden at Leucadia Oaks Park. Her 
project beautified a previously unused space, and 
created an opportunity to teach the community 

about water conservation. Julie assembled a volunteer team to plant the 
garden, and held five community workshops about water conservation 
and incorporating drought-tolerant plants at home. The garden and her 
educational materials remain available for the community.

Julie discovered that she loves teaching people of all ages, especially 
young children, about drought tolerant gardening. She stepped outside her 
comfort zone and connected with people she may not have otherwise. 

Thank you to everyone who helped make my project possible! My parents, friends, volunteers, 
and community members were especially crucial to my succulent garden’s success.

    

Brooke Sagunsky 
Healthy Kids, Healthy Lives
The need for broader education about appropriate 
nutrition for children in low-income Latino families 
motivated Brooke to reach out to multiple Head 
Start preschools to lead workshops for parents. She 
collaborated with a representative from the Women, 
Infants and Children (WIC) program, the manager of a 

Sprouts grocery store, and Smiles of Cardiff by the Sea dentistry to educate 
the parents about providing healthy, balanced meals and good oral hygiene 
for their children.

Brooke developed leadership skills as she led workshops with a team of 
volunteers and community experts. For Brooke, the best evidence of her 
success was preschoolers bringing healthy snacks to school, and advising 
their classmates about healthy eating decisions. 

Thank you to my troop leader, Jamie Love, and my mom, Leslie Sagunsky, for their 
encouragement, motivation and support; and to my project advisor Annett Altamirano, and 
Gold Award Committee mentor, Jennipher Harris, whose guidance was critical to my project’s 
success. 



Kara Sagunsky 
Books for Peace/Kenya
Passionate about education, Kara took action to 
improve schooling opportunities for students at 
the GE Shriners Kids for Peace School in Kenya. 
She educated her peers about illiteracy, and led a 
collection that yielded 1,000 books. Through a video 
chat, Kara was able to see the smiles on the faces 

of the kids using the library she created with the books. Her Key Club will 
continue the collection drive annually to support students internationally.

Through her Gold Award project, Kara learned to be an effective 
communicator, and develop the skills of building and leading a team. She 
knows that all she learned will be invaluable as she pursues college and a 
career in education.

A special thank you to my project advisor, Jill McManiga for inspiration, my Gold Award 
Committee mentor, Tiffany Chatham Smith, for her guidance, and of course my mom and twin 
sister for their support!

Alice Shashkina 
Sharing the music
Having a heart for honoring and respecting elders 
inspired Alice to create a club to perform music 
recitals at retirement homes. She recruited peers to 
help her brighten the spirits of senior citizens through 
music, while addressing their isolation, neglect, and 
depression. Seniors benefited by feeling engaged 

and happier, and Alice educated others about the benefits of volunteering.

Despite occasional setbacks during her journey, Alice found the will and 
determination to reach her destination. She created a schedule, organized 
events, and was successful in communicating with others while creating a 
sustainable musical connection between her peers and senior citizens. 

Thank you to my project advisor for her constant wisdom, my Gold Award Committee mentor 
for her support and understanding, my friends and peer musicians for volunteering, and the 
wonderful people at both retirement facilities for their kind words and help.

Navyaa Sinha 
Improving Tennis Game with Smartphone App
Mastering the fundamentals of tennis can require 
expensive private coaching, so Navyaa created a 
smartphone app to help players of any income level 
improve their game on their own. The app allows 
users to film their play, isolate strokes for review, 
and instantly identify areas for improvement. She 

tested her app on a sample population, and it has since been downloaded 
hundreds of times across the world. 
  
Navyaa spent countless hours coding and debugging the app to correct 
errors. She learned to be persistent and dedicated to what she set her 
mind to. To date, her app has received many five-star ratings and positive 
reviews on the app store. 

Thank you to everyone who helped me along the way, including my project advisor, Xavier 
Smith, and the coaches that spread the word about my app. I also thank my troop leader, 
mentor, friends, and family for helping me complete my project.

    

Maura Smith 
Goalie Clinic
At the elite soccer club level, goalies typically attend 
team practices, in addition to their own training 
sessions. However, at the recreational level, goalies 
often do not have access to targeted support. Maura 
hosted clinics, and volunteered at practices, to 
give young goalies access to skills that would have 

been difficult to learn otherwise. She also created lessons on 15 essential 
goalkeeping skills and important drills, and shared them with her local 
American Youth Soccer Organization (AYSO) division, coaches, parents 
and athletes. 

Maura learned how to adjust her training to specific age levels—integrating 
games, and adding other elements where necessary—to help the older 
athletes improve faster, and in more areas. As athletes built skills, she 
witnessed the joy they experienced when they finally made the “saves” they’d 
been working so hard to achieve.  



Amelia Sperry  
Light their Way
Children in poverty-stricken Malawi, Africa cannot 
complete their homework after dark due to lack of 
electricity, so Amelia pledged to “Light Their Way” 
with her Gold Award project. She inspired donations 
of solar-powered lamps by giving educational 
presentations to community groups and businesses—

then she literally gave light to children of Malawi to help gain an education 
and escape poverty. 

Initially nervous about public speaking, Amelia overcame her fears after 
practicing with friends and family members. She took pride in inspiring 
people to contribute to effecting positive change that could help give the 
children of Malawi a brighter future. 

Thank you to my mom — and troop leader — Laura Sperry; my project advisor, Kathleen 
Greene, key team member, Suzanne Cadwallader; my Gold Committee mentor, 
Marilyn Fullen; and everyone who became inspired to make a change for children on the 
other side of the world.  

Megan St. John
I Can Save The Ocean
Megan channeled her passion and love for the 
ocean into developing a curriculum and workshops 
showing middle school students how they can 
make a difference in many ways—including making 
simple changes to everyday behaviors. The Ecology 
Club at Santana High School will continue teaching 

her lessons in the future.
 
Teaching was the most fun—and most difficult part—part of her project. As 
she found a balance between helping the children have fun and inspiring 
them as an authority figure, she discovered that she loved teaching. Her 
students were inspired to take on a personal mission of helping save the 
ocean, or identifying and following a passion of their own and sharing it 
with others. 

Thank you to my project advisor, Stacy Roberts, my troop, and parents for supporting and 
encouraging me to keep working hard when I encountered challenges.

Hannah Survilas
Friends with Pens 
As a world traveler, writing enthusiast, and student 
at a very diverse high school, Hannah recognized the 
importance of cultural awareness and education. 
So Hannah and her team created a pen pal program 
to link fellow American middle school students with 
students their age from Spain, Brazil, Sweden, Liberia, 

Turkey, and Denmark. Through traditional letter writing and participation 
in cultural lessons, 400 students built relationships, facilitated global 
understanding, and broke cultural barriers.

While leading more than 100 students every month, Hannah polished her 
public speaking skills and developed stronger self-confidence. In addition 
to learning how to teach effectively and create compelling lesson plans, she 
mastered how to confidently speak with adults and the art of delegation—
and became inspired to pursue a career as a teacher.  

Thank you to my Gold Award Committee mentor, Tiffany Chatham Smith; my project advisor 
Ashley Parker; and my troop for their support. Thank you to my family for their love and 
reminder that one person has the power to make a difference! 

    

Dora Tabachnick 
Traveling Self-Defense
The need for enhanced personal safety skills for 
females prompted Dora to educate girls in grades 7-12 
about how to defend themselves if they can’t avoid 
a dangerous situation. She created workshops in 
collaboration with her Tae Kwon Do studio, combining 
her love of martial arts with the need for women to 

learn a basic level of self-defense. 

Dora learned she is more adaptable and performs better under pressure 
that she previously believed. This project also made her realize that she has a 
passion for teaching others. The teens she inspired are now better equipped 
to make decisions about their safety, and defend themselves against 
potential attackers.  

Thank you to Jo Stahnke, my Gold Award Committee mentor; Master T.J, Kim, my 
Tae Kwon Do studio’s owner; Jaydon Levitt; John Paul Marlow; and Darlanne Mulmat, my 
Girl Scout troop leader. Special thanks to my, Margo Tabachnick, for a lifetime of support 
and unconditional love. 



Sarah Thomson 
Dana Middle School STEM Day
To increase awareness of how fun science and math 
can be, Sarah organized a STEM day at a local middle 
school. She teamed up with members of the Women 
in STEM club, and other professionals, and peers 
from her high school’s engineering classes to host a 
STEM Day for 70 students. The workshops included 

interactive activities and take-home activities. As a result of the positive 
impact of Sarah’s program, the middle school’s leadership is advocating for 
more programs like it across the district.

Sarah discovered that she had to believe in herself and trust that she 
was making the right choices, as she confidently stepped the primary 
leadership role. As a result, she increased awareness, and opportunities for, 
STEM support in schools.

Thank you to my project advisor, Mr. Irwin, my engineering teacher Ms. Schulze, and my 
friends, volunteers, and family for help make my project possible.   

Zena Traganza
Dos Picos Park Snake Education Program
Reducing peoples’ fear of snakes and promoting the 
need for conservation efforts empowered Zena to 
create and run interactive workshops at Dos Picos 
County Park. Her events, which featured live animals, 
gave visitors a hands-on experience with local 
species of snakes and reptiles. She also educated 

participants on how people treat the natural landscape. 

Zena learned she is more resourceful, resilient, and motivated than she 
thought she was. She shared her passion for conservation, completed her 
project faster than expected, and made a lasting impact on her community. 
Her collaboration with park rangers ensured her project will live on for the 
enjoyment of park visitors for years to come.  

Thank you to my troop leader, Tricia Samora; my project advisor, Ranger Jane Engleton; and 
the other rangers at Dos Picos; to Tiffany Chatham Smith;  my Gold Award Committee mentor, 
Sherri Charter; and to my family, friends, and volunteers. Your help, teamwork and motivation 
made this project possible!

Kaitlyn Tremble
Garden for Gold
To teach children about healthy eating, Kaitlyn 
helped an elementary school’s garden club expand 
its programming. She taught the members how to 
start, maintain, and benefit from their garden. In 
addition, she led lessons on preparing healthy foods 
using produce from their garden, making barometers 

and rain gauges, and how bugs and insects contribute to gardens. Kaitlyn 
provided the school with lesson plans and recipes to continue the program 
on an ongoing basis. 

Kaitlyn learned to adapt to change—and although it was sometimes difficult 
to do so, it ultimately helped her grow as a leader. She set a positive 
example for the children, and taught them important skills they will be able 
to use as adults. 

I am grateful my troop leader, Rosa MacKinnon; my troop; Gold Award Committee mentor, 
Jennipher Harris; my project advisor, Mr. Walter Brame; and my parents who helped me 
accomplish this significant and challenging goal. 

    

Allison Veihl
A Spot for Animals
The San Diego Humane Society has been an important 
part of Allison’s life since she was five, inspiring her to 
want to help the organization by sharing what it has to 
offer with her community. Seeing a need for increased 
public involvement in the organization’s Outreach 
Program, Allison raised awareness about the need 

for volunteers. She also facilitated events for groups to make toys for the 
shelter animals, and painted reserved parking spaces for use by the Outreach 
Program team.  

Allison increased her confidence in communicating with others, and she 
grew as a leader. Importantly, she opened doors for others to support a 
community need that was dear to her heart. 

Thank you to my Gold Award Committee mentor Marilyn Fullen; project advisor Staci Hurley;  
Elkie Wills; Kelly Termine; my troop and event participants; Gretchen Veihl, my mom and 
leader; my dad; and my sister, who inspired me to go for the Gold Award after earning hers.



Katherine Weinzierl
For the Love of Butterflies
A 90 percent drop in the population of Monarch 
butterflies over the past few decades motivated 
Katherine to spread awareness about the issue and 
generate enthusiasm for saving them. She educated 
kids, planted and distributed milkweed and butterfly 
bush plants, and donated children’s books to local 

schools and libraries. 

Katherine has always loved butterflies, and her Gold Award project enabled 
her to take initiative and stand up for something she believes in. She 
learned how to persevere in the face of challenges, conduct herself in a 
professional manner, and effect change.

Thank you to Tiffany Chatham Smith, Linda Park, Nikki Arm, Kyrianna Tarr, Ben Noon, Cecilia 
Martinez, Jana Roper, David Salzmann, Kyrianna Tarr, Taylor Gates, Agnes Lin, Angela Jackson, 
Jeremy Wright, Trevor, Martin Chaker, Lily Bolig, Justin King, the Ocean Knoll kindergarten 
teachers, Jenna Price, Mr. Fisher, Marcelle the attendance lady, Katie Bendix, my dad, Kalani in 
the SDA Library, the Encinitas Boys and Girls Club, among others who helped.

Madeleine West 
Sports and Safety 101
A need for school spirit and unity at West Hills High 
School energized Madeleine to create a Sports and 
Safety 101 class, and construct and implement the 
use of twenty-five cheer boxes. As a result, cheer 
program participants gained a better understanding 
of safety on cheer boxes, football games, and crowd 

connection. Participants also gained the tools and skills they needed to 
unite their community in a safe, spirited, and responsible way.

Madeleine developed leadership skills, and discovered she is capable of 
more than she had previously imagined. She discovered that, once she puts 
her mind to something—no matter the circumstances—she can accomplish 
anything. She raised a sense of community while connecting and uniting 
students at West Hills.  

Thank you to my mom (and troop leader) and the rest my family, my Gold Award Committee 
mentor, Judy Pritchett, my cheer coach, cheer advisor, teammates, and troop for helping make 
my project possible. 

Julia Wisnia 
STEM Outreach/Tutoring
Shifting public perceptions about gender roles in the 
workforce, and the need to show girls that science 
is a desirable option, motivated Julia to create a 
STEM tutoring program at a local elementary school 
and host a series of workshops at a low-income 
housing community. The participants developed an 

appreciation and love for STEM, while learning science can be fun. Julia was 
inspired to see how they enthusiastically looked forward to the activities 
each week. 
  
Julia’s project taught her many tenets Girl Scouting, including what it 
means to be a community advocate. She learned that once she finds the 
courage to start a project, she can make amazing impact in an area she is 
passionate about.

Thank you to my Gold Award Committee mentor, Tiffany Chatham Smith, for being with 
me every step of the way; and to Alison Lizarraga at Poway Community Housing Works for 
supporting my project—including letting me mess up the kitchen with all my experiments (then 
cleaning up, of course!)

    

Lillian Wood 
Find your voice, UC!
Inspired by research correlating strong public speaking 
skills with life success, Lillian founded her high school’s 
first Public Speaking Club. By providing a safe and 
supportive space, she gave students the opportunity to 
practice making presentations, receive and incorporate 
constructive criticism, and build skills and self-

confidence. The club will continue next year under a new student leadership. 

Lillian enjoyed working on her own speaking skills, while at the same time 
helping others to improve theirs. By collaborating with fellow club officers 
to create maintain a safe and supportive space for students to grow as 
leaders, she developed teamwork skills, as well as confidence in her ability to 
positively impact others. 

Thanks to my Gold Award Committee mentor, Linda Wightman, for helping me along this 
process; and to my project advisor, Scott Myers; my parents; and fellow club officers who 
helped me put my idea into motion.



Amy Yandell 
Just Look Outside
A desire to inspire future generations to appreciate 
the beauty of nature motivated Amy to teach 
children from a low-income housing community 
about the environment, and how to lead healthier, 
happier, nature-conscious lives. Through field trips 
to places like Blue Sky Ecological Reserve and Lake 

Poway—combined with class activities like crafts and making displays—
Amy transformed children’s attitudes to preserve nature and to get 
outside and enjoy it. 

Amy discovered that she loves to teach, and she excelled at organizing 
her project on her own. While earning her Gold Award, she improved her 
planning, leadership, and budgeting skills, and learned to communicate 
effectively in a formal setting. 

A big thank you to Alison Lizarraga, my Gold Award Committee mentor; Betsy Morris, my troop 
leader; Ranger Hilary Mills, my project advisor; and to my family and friends who volunteered 
their time during meetings, outings, and fundraising.

Paige Zimmerman
Teaching Art Classes to Underprivileged Children
A belief that every child should have the opportunity 
to be creative with art led to Paige developing a 
series of workshops for underserved children. 
Many schools have eliminated art programs, so she 
created an opportunity for children to learn the 
fundamentals of art, and discover if they have an 

interest in potentially pursuing this subject. 

Paige learned she has a passion for mentoring, which has inspired her 
to become a mentor for classmates at school, younger Girl Scouts, and, 
through the Sister Project, help prepare middle school girls for high school. 
She was thrilled to combine her love of art with mentoring to make a lasting 
change in her art students. 

Thank you to my project advisor, Alyssa Navapanich and my Gold Award Committee mentor, 
Alison Lizarraga, for their guidance, direction and advice. I am also grateful for the help of my 
many volunteers, my troop leader and family.

Girl Scout Promise
On my honor, I will try:

To serve God* and my country,

To help people at all times,

and to live by the 

Girl Scout Law.

Girl Scout Mission
Girl Scouting builds girls of courage, 

confidence, and character, 

who make the world a better place.

* The word “God” can be interpreted in a number of ways, depending on 

one’s spiritual beliefs. When reciting the Girl Scout Promise, it is OK to

replace the word “God” with whatever word your spiritual beliefs dictate.

Congratulations,
2018 Gold Award Girl Scouts!



Girl Scouts is the World’s Best Leadership 
Development Program for Girls. 

Now, more than ever, girls need access to a girl-led environment 
where they can stretch beyond their limits, learn to collaborate, and 
gain a deeper sense of self.

Just like our Girl Scouts who are earning the Gold Award today, every 
girl deserves to have opportunities in: 
  Outdoors
  STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math)
  Life Skills
  Entrepreneurship

You can ensure more girls develop 
the skills they need for a lifetime of leadership

by joining Daisy’s Circle today!

Daisy’s Circle is Girl Scouts San Diego’s monthly giving 
opportunity. Named in honor of Girl Scouts founder Juliette “Daisy” 
Gordon Low, Daisy’s Circle is an easy way to provide consistent, 
significant support for girls. 

Make your gift in honor of your Gold Award Girl Scout!

Join today! Visit the Daisy’s Circle booth or 
sdgirlscouts.org/daisyscircle

Bring her promise to life



Girl Scout Law
I will do my best to be 

honest and fair,

friendly and helpful,

considerate and caring,

courageous and strong, and

responsible for what I say and do,

and to

respect myself and others,

respect authority,

use resources wisely,

make the world a better place, and

be a sister to every Girl Scout.

1231 Upas Street, San Diego, CA 92103

(619) 298-8391    •    www.sdgirlscouts.org


